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Scene & Herd ~ Reboot: A Recap of Last Week’s Meeting
RCS Club member

Wow! Winter blew in while we weren't look-
ing and left things pretty snowy, slippery and 
cold. Nonetheless, about 25 hearty Rotarians 
showed for our meeting today, and they left 
not disappointed. Prez Jim nicely wielded his 
trusty gavel to bring us (more or less) to order 
so Brad could lead us in a rousing rendition 

of God Bless America. Vern then eloquently 
invocated, using St. Francis as his text. 
As is his trademark, Prez Jim reminded us of 
a notable event in history. Seems back in 1980 
the famous Da Vinci notes were sold by their 
near bankrupt holder for $5.1 million, only to 
be purchased 14 years later for over $30 mil-
lion by none other than Bill Gates. Not a bad 

see MEMBERS page 2

This Week’s Program: The YMCA You Don’t Know
Chris Iven of YMCA of Greater Syracuse and Cindy Dowd Greene of Northwest Family YMCA

Program Committee

Everybody knows the YMCA, but there’s so much more 
to the Y than most people know. The YMCA of Great-
er Syracuse is an association of 40,000 people dedicated to 
strengthening community. And in 2015, it’s ready to grow 
dramatically, with the opening of its newest, largest branch 
near Baldwinsville. Learn about the “why” behind the Y, and 
all of its new initiatives to strengthen community.during this 
week’s conversational presentation by Chris Iven, Director 
of Communications for the YMCA of Greater Syracuse, 
and Cindy Dowd Greene, Chair of the Northwest Family 
YMCA Board.
The mission of the YMCA of Greater Syracuse, according to 
the organization’s website, is to put Christian principles into 
practice through programs that build healthy spirit, mind 
and body for all. In Greater Syracuse, the Y has been meet-

ing community needs since 1858. With help from more than 
600 volunteers, 1,500 donors, and dozens of partner orga-
nizations, the Y fosters the care and respect all people need 
and deserve. 
In 2011 the YMCA of Greater Syracuse formed the Healthy 
Syracuse Coalition through an ACHIEVE grant from the 
U.S. Centers For Disease Control. Led by the Y, the coa-
lition of health-supporting non-profits and government 
agencies have developed a plan to strengthen our commu-
nity, with work focused in three areas: Worksite Wellness, 
School-Aged Health, and Tobacco Control. Members of the 
coalition include representatives from the City of Syracuse, 
the Syracuse City School District, the Onondaga County 
Department of Health, Syracuse University, the American 
Cancer Society, Upstate Medical University and Crouse 
Hospital.  z

Architectural rendering of the west elevation of the new and largest YMCA facility in Baldwinsville.

Wendy Davenport of OASIS
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return on one's investment. Oh would 
we be so fortunate....
No visitors or birthdays today, so the 
50/50 took front and center, with Prez 
Jim holding the winning ticket and 
reaching for the red queen, alas with-
out success, leaving the big money 
to PP Gary Wilson. Next week--47 
cards, so come prepared.
We were reminded that our Salvation 
Bell Ringing effort has been deferred 
to Friday, December 19 right after 
Rotary. So ringers, take your (new) 
mark....
As for the Happy Dollars, among 
them PP Gary was happy that a ship-
ment for Uganda sits in his garage 
(and unhappy that his car doesn't), 
and Mike Masci put up a dollar be-
cause...well, he was happy.
Mike then took to the floor to nicely 
bring us up to date on the annual P&C 
fund drive and to urge those who ha-
ven't given yet to do so "tout de suite" 
(like, right pronto) so we can achieve 
our twin goals of 100% member partic-
ipation and $10,210 and wrap things 
up by year end. Remember, our 17 
2014-15 grant recipients announced 
a few weeks ago in the Press are de-

p e n d i n g 
on our 
continued 
generosity. Mike also announced an 
additional incentive in the form of a 
challenge gift of $1000 put up by 10 
anonymously generous Syracuse Ro-
tarians, payable if and when we reach 
our twin goals.
Wendy Davenport, our guest today, 
is an instructor and Leadership Team 
Volunteer for Oasis, a unique non 
profit educational program for adults 
50 and above who want to continue to 
grow, learn and be productive during 
the best years of their lives (which 
means most of us....). Wendy said that 
Oasis locally provides a host of educa-
tional courses (mostly in its new facil-
ity near Carrier Circle) to meet every 
appetite: from the arts and human-
ities, to wellness, fitness, computer up-
keep and travel. Sponsored locally by 
Upstate Medical University, Oasis is 
part of a national non profit program 
that promotes successful aging. For an 
up to date catalog of courses and more 
information, Wendy directed us to the 
Oasis web site at www.oasisnet.org/
syracuse. 

P&C Campaign Approaching Goal
As of last Friday, the campaign reports gifts from 31 
members for a total of $7,655, still shy of our twin 
goals of 100% participation and $10,210 but getting 
close. If you haven't already, please send your pledge 
or gift to Rotary soon so the campaign can wrap up 
by year end. Please remember that as an incentive 
to the success of this year's campaign, 10 generous 
anonymous Syracuse Rotarians have pledged a chal-
lenge gift aggregating $1000, payable, however, if and 
only if we make our twin goals, so we do need to hear 
from everyone soon. Thanks to all who have already 
supported this year's effort as shown on the 2014-
15 Donor Honor Roll. If your name isn't there, the 
Honor Roll invites your participation.

Club Meetings
DECEMBER 12, 2014

DECEMBER 19
11:00 am 

NO Foundation Trustee Meeting

12:00 pm 
RCS Club Meeting 
(Last one of 2014)

Program 
The YMCA of Greater Syracuse

2:00 pm 
Bell Ringing at Shoppintown begins

DECEMBER 26
NO ROTARY CLUB MEETING

JANUARY 2
NO ROTARY CLUB MEETING

JANUARY 9
11:00 am 

RCS Board of Directors Meeting

12:00 pm 
RCS Club Meeting

Program 
InterFaith Works 

Beth Broadway, Pres./CEO

Members  learn about OASIS  from page 1

NO FOUNDATION TRUSTEEE MEETING THIS WEEK

$10,210

P&C Campaign
as of 12/05/2014

GOAL
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P&C Campaign Honor Roll
31 Members Have Pledged So Far
Dennis Baldwin
John Bertram
Charles Darrow
Frank Decker
David De Silva
Alfred Falcone
Marylin Galimi
Jim Gladziszewski
Stephen Karon
Allen Kosoff
Robert Laubach
Ray Leach
Vernon Lee
John Lewien
Charlie Manro
John Marsellus

Mike Masci
Jim Morrow
Tom O'Shea

Tom Platt
Robert Pickett

Nate Podkaminer
Bob Sargent

Peter Seiffert
Harold Schumm

Robert Sherburne
Doug Smith

Pat Spadafora
Brad Strait

Sara Wall-Bollinger
Volker Weiss


